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INTRODUCTION

Bibliotherapy Defined

To most peaple, bibliotherapy is an unfamiliar

term. Eleanor F. Brown, in her bcpk Bibliotherapy and Its

Widenin fm licatio has assembled some helpful defipi-

tions. Webster's Th rd, she notes, defines bibliotherapy

s "'the use of selec ed reading materials as tiierapeutic

djuvants in'medicine and psychiatry; guidance in the

lution of personal pOblems through directed reading"

Brown gives a

"Bibliotherapy
therapeutic aids in
happy, and worried c
ronment, provid ng

rproblems simil to
them."

Brown comments "In

cal or guidance appr

y it to c ildren" (2

Fina ly,

efinition of Sister M. Bridget's, as
E

).t

p the non-medical use of books as
the emotional stabilization pf un-
ildren in a normal classroom envi-
e child with books which concern

his own and letting him abreact to

his definition we'have the non-

ach as teachers and librarians

2),.

"In 'The,Library4
rticle in the Bullet
iation, July, 1959,
harac erizes biblio
y the Use of books a
2:2).

sa Therapeutic Experience,' 4n
n of the Medical Library
uth Darrin, editor, on page 2
erapy as 'a treatment of illness
d other reading materials"



The Problem

How can bibliotherapy help to solve the behavioral

and emotional problems confronted by t119 elem'ntary stu-

dent? A teacher is confronted with children in his class-

0 room who are bothered with various kinds of problems.. No

matter how big or small they may be, a child's conflicts

2

are very important to him. A youhg child.cannot readily

define the problems he has, but wh4,the help of an under-

standing teacher the child can recogx his troubles'and

possibly find solutions to them. But how does the child

who does not express himself verbally recognize his problem

and\solve them? Even though the may be under-

stan ing, he still may not be able to reach the child.

Ano er method is needed. The authors of this paper feel

that laliotherapy, could be a technique to use. By using

the pr Jective technique of bibliotherapy, the problem is

-taken out Of its context and set aside to be looked\at to
\\

find out what is bothering the person:

efinition of erms

The fol owing paragraphs will deal wi the deft i-

NN tion of terms aS ociated with children's problems.

r

"Hypdracti
tation .of dist
disability in c
termed "motor di
for most childre
legs about, and t
children inhibit
less or which-are

ity," or "hyperkinesis,!' is one m
actibility and, is a very common le
ildren. Hyperactivity may also b
inhibitiOn." While it is natura
to beiactiver to move theiA6arm
change positions frequent4, m

ost of those actions which are
lot. Suitable to the'situation.

hyperactive child is unable to inhibit these exce

nife
rning

6
1

and
St
*m-
he

sine'
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motion's (5:244-46).

Motivation is the forces that promote action toward
attaining goals and obtaining results. The practica.5
art of applying incentives and arousing interest for
the purpose of causing a pupil to perform in a desired
way (8:102). -

"Emotional Adjustment is the process 471lich leads to

individual behavior appropriate to) corresponding physical

development" (8:87). )

Interpersonal Relations deals with four skill areas
people use in order to develop a meaningful relation-
ship. '° The skill areas involve the following steps:

1. Knowing and trusting each other.
2. Accurately understanding each other.
3. Influencing and helping 'each other.
4. Constructively resolving problems and con- /.

flicts in the relationship (14:11).

Daydreaming Is a satisfying imaginative fulfil ent
of desires. It is an escapeLlsomthe difficulties of
real .life into- a realm where all obstacles to success
can be ignored or effectively surmounted. It provides
relief from frustration and conflict (8:102);

Self-concept relates to /Ha person's,opinion of him-
/

self and his potentialities" (14:3)`:

A value system can be'defined as a method in which

a person places so me amount of worth, esteem, appreciation,
I

or some type of significance on a concrete object, an

abstract idea, or a characteristic (14:3). -;

Scope of Study

In this paper the.authors plan to research the field

of b.bliotheiapy,and how it can be applied to the elementary

clas room. We .are concerne,,& with grades kindergarten

thro gh sixth. Aftei familiarizing ourselves with the sail.-
/

ject of bibliotherapy,-'we plan to develop a bibliotherapy

4.



library i which 'the' teacher and thelYthool librarian can ,

Ilhelp\the ttudent recognize and solve variout problems that
are disturbing the child. The library will be divided into

. .

categosies of various behavioral,and emotional problems

that ar faced by,elementary children. Guidelines A411 be

Presente to sensitize the teacher to he use of the bib-,
, 1

Iiotherapy libfary in the."classroomi Also, zuidelines will

be developed for student recognition of problems A format

will be presented so that the children of the classroom

will be 'able to use the bibliotheraPy library effectively.

Once a child is able to use this type of thera-
,

.peutic library, th5e teacher must be able to evaluate the
I .

bibliotfierapy program in relation, to the ,child's use. The

student must ge able to evaluatehimself to see if he is

benefiting from his readings. Parental evaluation will

also be helpful to Lind if a child is benefiting from

the bi23 1.iotherapy program:

As mentioned earlier, the bibliotherapy library is

limited to the kindergarten through sixth grade. We will

not attempt to develop a library for the middle school and

secondary level. Our experiences lie at the elementary

grade level where we want to concentrate our efforts for

helping our students develop into healthy human beings that

will survive in this world of conflict.,

0

41,
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REVIEW OF RELATED RESE CH AS RELATED
TO THE ELEMENT STUDENT

The following topics deal with the review of, related

re earch as it concerns th :elementary student.

Hy eractivity

The /hyperac or hypermotor child is a common

pr blem see in cl ooms today. The hyperactive child

us all disrupts th peop e around him. This' Child just:;

ca, no disregatd Important things. A victim or this

p oblem has a shot attention span, is overly active, and

d'stractible. is very,aggressive In either physical or

v rbal actions and he is a disruption to the school and

h me.

We agree with Dr, Lendon Smith, a Portland, Oregon,
i.

ediatricia who in an adddress to a group of Washoe County

eachers a the University of Nevada, Reno, on February 4,

1974, Mai tained that hyperactivity is "chemical,' genetic,

connecte with blood sugar and diet and self-image."I Dr.

Smith s ys that a hyperactive child is one who is'unable

shuto t messagel coming to him from all directions. Dr.

Smith)//s advice totedChers is that in dealing with the
/

/1
hyperctive child they should understand the chemical

/ I

of the problem, help the child!s self-image, consult

wi doctors, and provide a variety of ways for the child

7
1

a.to earn.



F r yeas, ptychologists have*gener lly assumed-
(

that chi dren.stiive to master their' erivip6nm nt becausexN
they ar rewarded for such efforts or because 'sugh efforts

help tisfy their aggressive drives. However,

Robert W. White` has proposed 4tha't the child's mo-
/
t ve for achievement is .more intr and closely
t ed to his developing sense of° elf. It reflects a,
b sic need to interact effectively with the enviion-
ent, independent,of approval or/disapproval, or the
eed to satisfy .aggressive motives,. White-calls,thiA
xntrintic drivt for'achievement effectance motivation-,
because.of thelmotive to effect an act. ,Piaget .

assumes a similar view of the child's. intellectual
motivation.

k

Effectance motivation would seem to be at the root
of the development of competence as a personality °

trait. The child bec9mes competent at writing his
name because of his inherent detire to matter the.task
and advance his skills. The child has-a need for com-
petence.

Effectanbe motivation is amajor
ment because it leads to the learning
skills, behaviors, ideas, and concept
couragement and independence seem to
'existing desire to achieve competenc

/Children spend a lot of time in

orce in deve lop -
of new acts,
. Early en-

strengthen this
(17:289).

ctivities such as

crayoning, painting; reading, and model'ng clay. The.

activities are classified as achievemen activities.

The children's high achi,evemen
be a direct result of parental tre
efforts.

Encouragement of mastery as e
increases later achievement-motiv
were encouraged in walking, talki
carrying objects achi 'ed. More th
not, encouraged to d these skills
and/Moss an i ual't strong
in intellect allactivities is most
throughout life (17:289).

I0

motivation seams to
tMent of their

ly as infancy also
tion. Children who
g.; holding, and
n. children who-were j

According to Kagan
tivation to achieve
often retained

\



Emotional Adjustment

According to Jenkins and S acter, six-year-olds'

ath. The six-year-old ishow an increasing interest

beginning to realize that death part of life. , ke

knows that old people and pets, die and will'not come

Six-year-olds worry about their parents dying, and

leaving'theth alone particularly if there has bean a death

in the f ily or someone they haver known dies. Following
9

an experience with death, a six -year -old may become pre-

occupied with funerals and graves. Children of this age

are. now able to relate' td death and killing. They are
-,,,,,

unable to realize that they'will die some day. .The atti-7 .

tudes of the
-

people around the six-year-bld will help him

to have a greater understanding- of the subject of death

(12:14.5).

.

A child of eight realizesi.at this age that all

t.
.,

-...,

living things die and.that he, too, will die some day. An
cr

insecure child, or one who has:had a traumatic experience
-

-I
through the death of someone close to

.

him, may develop a "

fear of death. and will need,help to overcome it. . Children
0

of this age level may, show interest in details of burial.
, I

-The attitudes of adults and religiodt interpretations'

given to the,eight-year-old may have an effect on the

child's acceptance of death as a part of life, or intensify

fear.

la

Many dill en in our world today are growing up in



a divorced.familr'situation. Divorce is usually-a great
\

emotional strain on the child in his environment. Accord-
.

ing to Jenkins and Shacter, "many children will experience

the need to 'adapt to a new family unit as,.parents divq&ce,

remarry, and someti es even divorceagain" (12:10). With

the change in motal values, emphasis on marriage is not as

important as it was ten:years ago. Many children will be

living a home where the parents are not legally married.

This may or may notehaveLan effect upon the child, The,

''child will also have to cope with new brothers and sisters,

parents and relatives. As new family relationshiOs become, .

a part of the child's environment, he is often, confronted

bynewaloyalties within his new family (12:10).

A4hysical disability causes many' problems for a'

young child. Even though the problem may be only a minor

one, it may be serious if, perceived by the child as a

barrier-to his self-reali tion (11:253) .

I . ,

q."YolinFilchildreril,who suffer from phycal handicaps
vo

such as cerebral-palsy, criplo4pg, epileptic seizures,,

blindness, deafnessi-.4iabeiesla heart condition, or any('
4

other physical handicaps may suffer from emotional dis-
.

'turbance also-if they do not receive support-and guid-

ance they need. Children with' these handicaps need spjCial

help to meee.the problems they face. It' is up to the
1,

perents and teachers-to help physically handicariped chil-
A 0

dren 4'ecept their dis,abilities and f.Kustraticins that go

along with the disabilities inns reallItIc manner.
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With the help of caring parents and teachers, handl-

capped children caA develop healthy pertonalities by being,

accepted as "normal" in other phases of their life. They
0..

should be encouraged to become involved in activities of

no 1 Children as much as possible. With the help of

parents an teachers who care,. the children can learn to

become

as indep dent as possible and develop their own

special, interests an .abllities. In turn, this will lead

to the development of a,p tive self.aimage, and as they

grow older, they will lkarn to b

as possible (12:269,272)..

S

I .

Friendship is an increased stabilit
patterns among children. It is a charac
PeefArelationships. As'children;become m

i'Ondividual personal 'characteristics
of frienas assumes a More distinctive sand
character (17:t22).

me.self-reliant as much

,

Priendliness. or sociability is n' trait- whit'
cater self-confidence and mastery of social reality:-..
Social reality seems to promote acceptance by peers.
The child who is outgoing-and socially sensitive, who
expresses kindness and who is milling to "both gives and
receive friendly overtures from othereispusuAlly well
accepted in his peer group., (17:422) 4

4
0

ObgerVers,!bf frierldship groups among Children have

of friendship
eristic of

e stable in
their choice
There stable

nOted a number of similarities among: members. Such simi-
.

larities reveal which kindt of-characteristics children see

, as ipportakt in their choice of dompaniont.

Ilaere ire a number of situational factors influ-

encing choice of fiiends. Mutual friends tend to resemble

each other in 'socioeconomic backgrounds, lower-class chil-
0 r- -

. ft

.dren being friendly with=-0thers of the .same ptatus (17:424),
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Sharing is a very important part of, learning,

pecially in a child's early years. The child has to be

taught to get along ith his pders.
.

Sharing works better when a parent sees flis.child

as, neither an extension nor carbon copy of himself.. This

means he doesn't see himself as owning his children, but

sees his children as owning themselves and their feeling.

He does not see them as objects to manipulate, but rather as

persons distinct in their own right.

Whenever a child feels valued, and loved, he wants

-to share and cooperate; He.is more interested in talking
.

about his conflicts. Warm, positive relationships' already

est lished make it easier to put the mechanics, of democ-

racy i o practice.

Some children do .poorly in school because they are
discouraged with thetselves' and refuse to ry. Instead
.of the child reverting to the daydream sta they'are
apathetic (l2:266).

Most children t at are apathetic usually comet from

poverty-stricken rural c mmunitieg. Many are in poor physi-.

cal condition,.lak muscular totter and are often fatigued.

Frequently, their parents, 'too are and because of

unableillness or'inadeguacy, unable to give the,encou agement and

emotional support which children need. The children seem to

have such'a poor.self image that they no longer try; they
1

just give up ( ;:266).

Such children are a responsilility'of the community

that has permitted neglected areas-to continueto exist.

14



Before these children can becOmes alert and motivated to do'

Schoiii-workthey'need attention to their physical needs,

correction of their physical defects, clothing to encourage

greater Self-respect, and then, gradually, experiences in
ti

identifying themselves as individuals. Their apathy toward.

. school can only be changed as we help them develop self-

respect and a self-image which enables them to-believe

the effort of learning is worthwhile because they can

-learn (12:266).

Children should feel very fortunate that they were

chosen\-to be adopted. A child should feel secure in that

-11S. is 1 ved and wanted and should grow. up in a very healthy,

nom al en ronment. Some adoptive .children later in life

feel an otional problem in that they were rejected by

-their natural parents, even though they have lived a very

secure and'normal life with their adoptive parents and

relatives. Some Og these-ad ted adults Spend a tot' of

time, monef and 4dergy trying to find their natural parents,.
but much too often the end result is fruStration.

411 children

that they belong and

their peer group. When a new child is born into a family,

it often results in sibling rivalry and jealousy. The

netd:,to be toyed, wanted, and to know
N

e

are accepted by a'family unit and

'

child will often revert to childish ways and baby talk for
I,

attention. Many parents are constantly comparing and making.
sr.

./heir children compete with each other. This constant com-
, -r---

arison often makes thkchild insecure and resentful



towards his brbthers or sEstersl (12:20).

Interpernal R lations

In the el mentary school, many children resort to

Physical and merba ighting rather than discubsing their

differences in a peaceful manner They find it, easier to

"slug it out" and then blame the °the person. The chil-

dren involved are on the defensive rath than accepting

.their*own faults.* It is lizard fOr-children to fates up to
T;

Aeir wrongdoings and admit* that they need correcting. it

a411 also be hardpr.a teacher to `help child recognize
4 --

his ti flaws in'relation,to getting along with his Peers. It

can* times be nearly impossible for an adult to reason

X.Wth a chi2d, so.anothek method is needed. If a child can
. . -

be helped to look'at himself as a frame of reference very

often iight--whether, verbal or physical--can be eliminated.
- ,

.

-If one child can help himself, maybe he ,can help another

from.his learnings.

Another\ opic that enters into interpersonal rela-

tions is the migratory ch. d. Migratory children need help

lifting the "mas s" they wear. fore'tney can get down to

the basics in their formal educatio The asks, which

appear in various- forms and have many b "' t be iden-

'tifted by the te cher before he can help theNChildre . Fol-
r \

lowinq is a list f some of thmasks that migra

'dien wear:.

1. The mask of periodic tuning out' ordaydreaming:



2

`Its

The

aga

hol

ver

Non

sho

3., The

ma

'1.4in is generally environmental.

ask- of nonverbal behaVior. The origin

n. is generally environmental. The house-

. .13

may be nonvefbal. The children are non-
.

al with adults but'verbal with peers.

erbal responses consist-of shrugging the',

iders, shaking the head, or pointing.\

mask of,hostility or belligerence. Th

originates from social or economic sit

Wt. ons. Poverty can cause hostility and bel
4. ,

ligerence. A negative, edOcatiOn 1 setting
i -1.,

anxiety .which can 17 d'to hostil-::can .cause

ity bell

4.1- The mask

caused-13y

5., ..Thy mask

gerence, or negativism.
.

f b ank stares.:ThismaSk

b ekdown,ificommuniCat
IT

-ign.1)ranCe. his mask c

frbm scor s on

0
.tests; wh n chi

become lab led.

Speech pat erns

also give fals

(1;57-58).

Underneath the ma

strengths. that go unrecbg

4

tandardized intelli efibe-

dren rebeive.low q ores they

slow learners or oranic.

sing nonstandard dialect

impressi n.of, ignorance

can be

on.

ks, m grant

ized. Some

eingrange .from eagerness to please,

loved, adaptability, perce

for an education, curiosit
.

c ildren ha+e -

a the strengths----

esponsible, being

tiveness and sensitivity, desire

enthusiasm, and the fact that



they possess a culture of their own.

masks:

14

Ida Brownlee Bragdon suggests nine ways'to lift the

1. Blot.out failure.. Let the child havyuccess,

experiences in school.

2. Accept the language of'migrai-rt children with-

out ridicule. Training is neded to enable

them to' master standard En lish.

3. Treat the children with c passion and under-

standing. P aise-their achievements and pro-

vide them with activities to let them use

vwqtheir various abilities.

4. Invollte parents in the child'sztraining,

5. Upgrade teaching methods and curriculum for

the migrant child.

6. Allow' young migrant children-to visit with

'older successful, migrants as a means of

motivating younger children.

7. Encourage migrant4children to talk by pro=

viding experftental topics and activities
zfq

and by being attentive listener. Talk to

them in complete sentences and teach them to

answer in sentence \or acceptable phrases.

. Get to knoT.4'-tbe migrant children as indi-
. .

'viduals and assume' they can learn.

Teacher's should try.to overcome their short-

"/-
Comings concerning dealing with the migrant



The

into interpe

acceptance is

teacher. If

learning,envi

tions and att

1.

child (1 :57 -58).

opic of teacher +pupil conflicts also enters

sonal relatiOns.\ Carl\ Rogers emphasizes that
'

very important between,a student and a

he factor of acceptance is not present, the!'

onment is limited. Follbwing are some asstU4o-

tudes that are related to, acceptance:

The student wants, to lean, and the teacher's

job is to release motivation from within the

studenti.

2. The student learns most significantly-when

the Content is seen by the student as rele-
.

vent and instrumental to his own goals.

3. The facili

nature Of

atiOn of learning rests on'bhQ

teacher-student relationship.

facilitated by a non-threatening,Leaining is

acceptant r

characterib

lationship. There are four

ics for an acceptant relation-
.

the student:"

student. The

cares for each student as an

ship betwee the teacher-arid

a. Tht teacher values the

teacher,

b. The teacher trusts the student. The

teacher believes that the student has
V

the patential and desire to-learn and

grow. ,7
0.

c. The teachek.empathizes with the student.



Here the teacher tries to un

the stude t and develc6s an a

that is sen itive to the mean

thee. student's thoughts and,f
. 1

,

d. Thelteacher is mself. He

estland real per

4. /The.teacher is open tit, ex erierice.-
,

.

a willingneSs expressed by he tea
I , -

! experiment, and change according to
. 1.

changing needs and relationships be

teacher and the student (14:

If a teacher acted acdording,to th

*\assumptions is h s everyday- teaching, ther

Th

her

the

wee

the friction there is
r.

Today, students needra

between/many te4cher

one-to-one re14tion

teaches but large class sizes th

the teacher can spend with an in4iv

the quality'of educatior,

Teacher willingness in

vidual, student-also pl 1 an

If a

s, -he,

ery often

c

teacher.1-pupil conflidt

in working with studen

child know Irbil care ca

tensions whichlead

flicts cadse the learnil

.'Teachrs with an honest

nfiicts. Constant

viren initen t to bed

gort an stri;e fo
/

ituation can
s

learn2ng. A positive 14rning

'41



and pupil work out their. conflicts (18:67).

Da dr actin

Daydreaming, if 1,t 0-indulged in 0 ten enough, can
dome an habitual pattern of` response. It can be a'

w y of aVoiding, at least,in thdught, s mething diffi-
t or disdoMfdrting (12:253).--

Why does a c4i1d daydream? Wherlit is possible to
o tain a d_etaile4 picture of how a chili; has grown,
d velopedamd li:t!ed, clues are usually a parent whidh
h 1p the parent or teacher in understan ing the dis-
turbing behavio . Sometimes the pFoblem does not lie
wi h the'studen but with the parents! unconscious
ex eression ,of their own problemd and'resultant tensions
in the relationships'within the home. ,

Such a concept may not bexeasy to .understand and
su 'a situation is cert4nly not easy to resolve.
SO etimes outside help from a psychologist is neces-

.' sary (12: 532).

When we dream we. are trying to work Out our feel-

Angs .

sense

.

Dreams. are never silly even-if they seem to make no

t all. Dreami,ng helps us to solv0problems, to work

out th'ngs that are bothering us. Usually we don't have to

try to figure, themiout; just dreaming oyten-make&lis feel

better,. One thing we dd know istha-dodreaming is Very.

imi,ortnt and good. It helps us in many ways. Gooddreams.

are nide:to think about when we wake ul .

a

Daydreaming is another way that we w rk out feelings

that b6ther us,N Daydreams fielp us' to feel better about

ourselves. They cad.give us more confidence in ourselves.

They helpus get over'bad times when our feelingi hurt too
ti

snuch.

a

Daydreams usually happen when we 'are alone. Whethar

,'' we are dreaming or' not; being.alone is very impsptant.for



our feelings.

Developing Self-concept

s A child acquires h'ii sex concept through his

interaction with his family from

8

birth,' hipeers, and his

teachers. 'These people all play a part

opment as to whether he feels g od'abOut himself or not.
j

If a child receives positive re nforcement, he sees himself

in a healthy manner. His behavior develops from his culture

and family group.

A child's family life affects his developinent as

the child is influenced, by his parental background, family

composAion, personal-characteristics of parents, parental

attitudes toward children, overt parental behairior patterns,

the child orientation toward parents and siblings, overtA'*

child behavior toward family members, and personal charac-

teristics of the child. The amily is the greatest influ-

ence on the child's early development of his self-concept:

Social and environmentalfactors play apart in the

forming of a self-concept also. The rents and early

teachers'play an essential role in, showing respect for a

child and'reOgnizAng him as an individual. If a child.
/

i>has-4a heafthy concept of himself, then he sees him7self'ai
.

being worth something and he values himself.
ry -.

Stu es have found that the'.vry young yearook a

child's life are very important in uiring a self-concept.

A healthy concept stems from parental Wa th, clearly.
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defined rules, and espeCtful treatment from others. By
./ . -4..1k

,

the time a'chilq has rea ed middle childhood he has
I

,
,

"Already.arrived at a- g neral appraisal of his worth" (13:6).

./. \

Develo in Val S -tem

As defined e rlier in-)this papdr, a value system is
.

a method in which rson places some amount of worth,

esteem, appreciat or some type of significance on a

concrete object- an abstract idea, or a characteristic.'

First o all, values are learned, not taught. In

order for a child to be able to cope.,with himself, his en-,

vironment, the people he comes in contact with and who in

fluence him, his early, education, and world happenings, he

needs to develop systeM of Value hich he 'lives by.

These values are not meant to be stagnan and- rigid, but
0

flexible,and'subject to change.' As a child _,learns and

experiences new and.different things in his life, he rows

into a prbductive individUal if he has a set of valu s to

live by. But if the child is not willing to change his

values, then he is' limiting his grOwth towards- being pro-

.ductive.

In-the rocess of developing a value system 'a child

must be able to clarify whet he y values. A teacher

can help a

a child to

needs help

'N steps lead

child ifind and learn his v lues. In order for

be a e to develop clear pe

in tl a proces a.valuing.

to value cl- ification:7--- .

sonal values he

'following seven
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le Help Children make free choices whenever pos-
tk

sible.

Search for alternatives in choice-Taking

,

3. Weigh the consequences of each available i

alternatiYe-

e
4.

Consider what'children prize and.cherish.

5. Publicly affirm the things the children

value.

Do something about the children's choices.

Put their values to work.

7. Consider and,strengthen positive patterns in

the.children's lives.

An article from the March-April, 1976, issue of

Today's Education does an excellent job alf,explaining what
A.

can happen if a child iS not allowed to follow the seven,

steps above in value clarification:

Censorship imposes a value syste on students; it
does not help them make their own. t teaches them to
narrow their thinking into prescribed channels and to
avoid controversy; it does not teacti'them to search out
and examine all the alternatives to a problem be'fore,
they make a decision. Censorship-teachers a student to
respond to the world's problems' with conditioned re-
flexes., not with Creative, thoughtfuliresponses. It
denies students the opportunity to respond creatively
to life's problems with their own code of ethics, and,'
since responding to life's problems creatively is part
of livimg,censorship thus deprives students of the
chance to live fully (6:54).

-*
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e..
.., r- >

- OTHERPFTZTLTES THAT MAY CONTRITE'.-
,
,

"Reading is' 'the most universally' used subject

taught in tie, Schools. Other subjectqpinterrelate,'But.the
/

subjects OredepOident upon 4eadipe (5 0 ) .

/

.

Forlchil#rentp, have a-1)460,51'A titde towmes read
` -V

k ;

ing, they must/be interested ins the reading irteridl that

h College, it
\is ,suggested, although no:' statistically proven, that°.

, ,

adaptihg reading materials to childre s interests,
presenting more subtly the required reading 'skills, and
adjusting mat, tia4s tot,Students' reading levels, will
foster more favorable attitude.s toward reddinT (3:3).

-

.

a .

is being. used. in a study by Cardinal Stilt

-;41

-Also according to the Cardinal Stritch study,,

good readers tend
a

to hay* better Wttitud'es toward.
education tkan remedial, readers.' Theoteacher appears
to be ttte-Oetticai iactor'for liking 6r disliking
school'experiences.(3:3).

Reading has an advantage over direct huMaA..idOmmuni--
cation because'it is not as in.quSive as the spokeh

__ word. It is possible to read with .mach less defensive-.
mess, thandt, is to communicate directly, With

lm
anoiher

,A, book iS'auch less threatenihg,uch'less
demanding,:b-ut still can offer much in th9,way.of
communicating human siiations and allowing the'reader
to apply them to his/her rea141019129):

If a child ha$ dOfipultyolh reading, he should be

tested and if the testsi)ro7 he has a problem that can be

correcteaohe should "see a special reading teacher. .A'

f

4 4- \

child with` problem must al o have help from his teacher
8

alpd par530. Ref must haves a feeling oof success from other
..7, A

Wareas to ope withAhis reading diffriculties.

.

W.Ih addition to atEitudetowarda reading, racial



. .

bacl griound play_ m ortas_an4ht part.. A teacher whos,e class
'

-,
1

i

. , .).

contain, children lof various races needs to create a Olass-
. , .

room climate that itini izesprobaems that otherwise might
occur in a:multiracial c assroom.

If a teacher. develops a good understanding' of What
her attiitudes are and is willing to learn about
4her%glf from others., she is on the right 'track in dealing

, ,
,,with interpersonal Problems .that might aritse.: The teacher

. ,

,, must 1:e. Open,to all the studentS and gfx;Ow favoritism.
.-Freedom from. ,

prejudit,e is also a ,fabto r necessary pin, main,'
taining' a peaceful claSsr .

A teacher who clisp a/uredlneis' towards her
'students and relat s to th ersOnally, 4-ioyiifg them posi-'

ive itiftlikforcemen

ach___ student as

lair will in :turn meet the' .needs of each individual stu-

, '3'will eliminate :ridicule., Recognizing
n iris

. leari.4 to effective,' teaching .

The teacher must create a pOsitive atmosphere which-
.

/,.leads to positive interaction. Creating learning situa-
tions in "which there is interaction between differet,I.

ethnic 'group leads t the student's awareness that chil.
yren of ous- thnic groups haye ,something special to

4 "

,.offer their c ture.-'-eThey also learn,-to get alopg
ach other. o (

,LNThe teacher-needs , initiate _the kinds of activi--
`ties which wilf interaction because, if left on

their own, dentS may not, inter ct spontane



When plafting the curriculuM/ Ihe teacher should

filter in references, to ethnic awarene'as., thus.letting the

children know, each race has ,offered something important, to

thq development.of the world.

If coalicts do spurt up, a teach6r heed,to find

out what'caused%the disagreement, decide to settle it im=

mediately, or allow fbr a "cooling-off period" befordthe

problem is discussed. If the conflict involves, several

stu ents in.the classroom, then the teacher could turn the

probl into a iearning situation open o,discussion. No

matter how the problems are handled, they must:bessOlVed to

eliminate asiy further 'trouble 17.48)

To make this discusbioxv concerning teaching in a

multiracial classroqk possible ancLmeaningfUl:fbr the stu-

Amts, teacher willingness is the h.21... -.Without a teacher."6

willingness to create a positive learning. atmosphere there

will be chaos\among the races. This must b eliminated,

and it takes a lot of hard, dedicated work.

Physical. appearance enters into the picture, also.
it, m \

A child is Very unique in his own appearance. ' Some may
. ,,

claSsify him or her as a handsOmechiid or possibly an

ordina child with commoi features. These children avoid

rid cute because their lo ks are accepted as "normal." But

w at about theAild with a pug nose, hare lip, moles,

warts, or a birth defect? What about the child who is too

fat or too skinny? These are the children who are hassled

by 'their, peers." Children do not stop to think that if they
,



had .the above features they would not like to be teased,

but yet they will' tease; harass,, and ridicule others with

these various features, not stopping to think,about the

feelings they are hurting. *

Abildren need to learn that a p`erson's pirsonality

and character make-up are what are impdttent o/ut him;.
49011

not his physical-APpeaiande. After all, a cleld does not

as to look the way he-does. Nature makes a =c person a

specialV-4f and children must accept;.' it they want to

live ,a life free froridicul Th.' is here parents and

,, teachers can help. Discussion.w ren allows them to

recognize the'differences in physical a earance. Litera-
.

ture, whether true or fiction, can ,an int sting as

. well as helpful way in presenting children,with a be

understanding about differences in physical appearance.

A child needs to learn how to overcome being self-
.

conscious about his abnormal appearance, whatever it may

be. Parents and teachers can show a child his strengths

and build his self-condept by praising him for the good

things he-can do. With enough encouragement .and help, a

. child can forget about his physical abnormalities and work

on hips abilities and potentials that make 'him in

ductive individual.

In today's world many different religions are prac-

ticed.' The various ethnic groups even in the United States

a pro -

practice own religious belie tiahx-people, even

though they practice a religion of 'some s6rt o otherl,
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may not atte'hd church services. They do not feel the

necessity to practice their religion by also attending
I

\\\ services sponsored by a particular:religion. It may be a

self-initiated religion that they live by, with its own

code of ethics and rules establ.ished by its. believers.

Very often a child 'might hear derOgatory rema4s.

abbut a particular religion from his peers, parents; or

'-' other adult inflwenceS; Thejbeliefs of Xhe religion may-

. be beyond the child's comprehension, but if .ihe child!s

parents Adult influences, or teacherS present experien-

ces in which a young,:child can understand more about

various religions, then a child can f.rmulate. opinions"

for hi` self ith a better understanding f.what the reli-

gion meani. In .rmational books provide a source of under-

!When different communitie are studied in the lassroom,

standing other relig ns. informative bo ks ate 1.1-esa

-
then the children will be,able to experience reli7

gions especially if they plan fo'i holiday celebrations in

relation tothe-various communities studied. Bringing tra-

ditions alive in .e classroom is a valuable learning ex-

perience for children,

Fiction stories can also help bring alive a

child's understanding of various backgrounds. If
1

the characters in the stories are children, then a gild
t

who reads the book can relate,to tlie characters in the book,

which will'expand a child's religio understanding.

When teachers-and school li rarians,select



literature for the bhildren in their particular schools,

they need to consider, the specific needs of the racial and

religibus groups in their\communities.. The books should .

point out "likenesses" rather than "differences" and should:

be free from "preachineis" and moral platitudes. Religious

values Should be introduiced tO'children in a n tural'way

(4:265)
4*

Through his home and religious background the child

learns to respeci, property. Man.ichildren in the first

through third grades like to own many possessions and haVe

large quantities of toys and other objects to with.
, . 0

Usually at this age the young child does not want to care
1 ,

for his property, and he is not greatly concerned if his :

property is lost 'or destroyed. Sometimes aChild okthis

age has a weak conception of what belongs to hith or what
I

k

belongs to his friendi Such children often take what does
,..A belongNto them and have t be taught the vllue of

i

property ownership. This usually:is a learned 'trait and

comes with maturity, taught by their parents, or is learned

.

in school. Other children of.this grouproup will give away
,k

their property,for no particular reason. Children oft

have a difficult time undIttanding ovinershi and respect
o

for property. (20:62-63).

3

o.

0.0



METHODS AND PROCEDURES

Sensitizing the Teacher to the Use,
of the Bibliotherap*Library

A. good teacher 'needs .to study her children and be-

come familiar with their needs. If a teacher or a librar-

ian acts as a. bibliotherapist and recommends books as the-r-
e

;, 7

apy for childtph:, she must gain the confidence and friend-
,

ship of the students..

[She] must toe arm, iendly, outgoing, accept the
individual as he is, be prmissive to a degree, 1:;Nsen-
sitive to the feelings of the-individ1;41-an4...treat
as 'a' person capable of = slowly taking ovia-dir. of
himself. Bibliocounseling is not adviding. In t
permissive atmosphere created by the therapist a
student is helped to interpret circumstances sur-
rounding his problem or need (2:189.

The teacher needs to be familiar with the contents

. of the reading material, explain the materiar-'.to tlr'stu-

dent, explain the'teader's relationship to the materials he

is going to read, -and the teacher '$hould provide a per-
.-

sonal supportive follow-up.

A teacher acting as a bibliotherapist must remember

the is not trained td.handle ildren.with serious emotional

or mental problems. But he ean\tlelp' the parents seek.out-
.

side help for their child0:120-24).

''-The teacher must not only know his students and
, s

, -, -- 1

---,their problems, but'he must be able to stimulate them to

.read the prescribed ,material'and establsh a good relation

ship with them so that the discus%ions kboisit the books ,and

other follow-up activities, will,,be meaningful as well

N. . - ,
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as,a valid learning 'experience. If a child doeslhot gain
(

Wry insight from his ,reading witiothe/ help from his

teacher, then 'the bibliotherapy program is not serving its

purpose (10 :29 -30).

Developing a Library

In order to'develop'a bibliotherapy library in the

classrbom, the people involved need to select books that
v,

relate to the various emotional\and behavioral problems a-

child faces in his everyday.life.l Using 3,x 5 index cards,

-the teacher develops an anotqted bipliography, writing

down the author of the book he ti le of the book the

'place of publication, the publishe and the copyright date.

The grade level of the book' should ape indicated on the card

and whethei it applies to one,or motegrade levels.

.
-short Synopsis should be written about the, book, in icating

the problem occurring in it.

Once-.the teacher has completed the book synopseS,
J,

a system of categories must be devel ed so the books can

be found easily. The teacher clan devise her own system of

categories of problems that her children are confronted

with. The index cards should be filed according to the

problem. The cards Should be filed alphabetically by title.

If a book'°Vits in more than one categbry, there should be a
s.

copy of the card filed under. all they categories it fits.

After all of the planninT,has-been formulated.,
; .Oup guidancesessions, ismagroup bessions ,and



individual conferences should beheld to receive feedlihdk

.from.the Children and determine Naietherithe children's (

.
.

readings are helping them or not (164427428).
.

-,,..1-, T

TObe I-.A)resner'.tuggests Marty very good activities
0

to culminate the readings of the various books in:his

article called "Creating a Literature Program for Primary

Children..", It can be
t

found in the Elementary English

Journal on pages 59-63 of the January, 1975, ;issue. The

authors of this paper, have ft:112nd his suggestions to be

quite stimulating in terms of associating children with

their readings. The suggested activities are as follows:

1. Or anise: "A Book of the Month" club and children
c repOrt on the various books and share "reviews."

2. Tak a story and make a mufal ,to depict some epi-
sod Have a group dramatization complete with
cos umesIto_act out the episode;

.

-

3. Ase le a picture-- le organized under the various
headings. Ibis activi would lend itself well t&
poetry and 'rhymes.

4. Make a scrapbook of pictures tojell a story,
5. The teacher could read only cerftd,11 sections of

book in order to whet the appetite of a future
reader.

6.. Have Poetry 'Day with "another class.. Present
choral or individual readinqs.

7. Planned bulletin board or an organized exhibit.
8. Plan a skit that cotes from a story book.
9. Pick a book that the reader disagrees with and pre-

, pare a-refutation for sharing time.
10. Select excerpts .o be read aloud for, a unique pur-

. pose--beauty of language, excitement of story,
, prove a point at issue.
11. Make something from the story; such as a reproduc-

tion of, the Bill of Rightg.Z
12. Prepare reading with appropriate sound effects.
13. Prepare an autobiography using self as a character

of the storyl
14. Make an advettiseme9t of their est book.
15; Illustrate a/well-loved book pr incident from,a

book.,,
10. Make an or/iginal book jacket.
17. Have open-ended activities for/story read such as:

3
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I.

have a TV Version, qr radio or assembly p ogra
18. Use puppets to tell a story and then, have the p

pets tell the Children if they want'to h ar the
story again they can find, it in the librgry por

19. The children can write their own stories and'il

'
-trgtions and then sew together with a cover. T

,-.e-- can. be added to their library' corner..
20. Fill in impressions of feelings (44.63f91).

A settion of the room should be designated as the
. ...

bibliotherapy ribtary. It, should be set up in an eye-
_- -,

t
catching manner so that the children are attracted to it.

Student participation in setting up and arranging the

library is a. valuable learning experience. The children;;

can act as librarian and aid in tile checking out and
,.,

returning of the library books.' T e.children will-then
_.

._ A

develop their own 'sense ofresponsibility'in being partly

responsible for the operation of the library.

Teacher-made displays as well-d's child-made dtsplays
- --

are essential in guiding,the-children to,the bibliOtherapy.

library; interests displays will arouse the students
%.

curiosity so that sel -direction:will operate in guiding

them towards what-they want to read to, help solve their

problems. Teacher cooperation and help are very n cepsaiy-

so that a child is not led, astray while using the
. ,

therapy library.

A suggested annotated bibliography can be:found in

. _

the Appendix of paper..

Developing Guidelines for Student
Recognition of Problems

A child has to recognize that there are re



he is having difficulties get

peers, teachdrs, siblings, relatives, environmental set-
.

apong with his arents;

31 .

tings; and generally 'coping 'With himseil'and this surrouhd-

jugs. A teacher as well as parents

child's weaknesses, butihe may hav

looping with and recognizing his

I

. .

perhaps the child do s not iantBd5ynderStand
H - e

his problem.
4

Butan order to be*ple tb handle h

an point out the

a'difficult time

mediate problem. Or
,

or cope with

mself i

a prbductive-manher so that he can'comprehend his ev yday

_eaperiences and obtain

die needs; to be able to
, . ,

what it, is .specifically.. , :, - , . ,,.,i. , .1..41 ..
,, \ , -. ,

d .L 6 .- Ix I e o .

In order for ,a.ch-irds:,to- be: able to do this;
oa.wv'M OW°.,., . a .). .. - ., A o.

T4 te guidelines must be estOlished 'Ior o i p ,: child:. tAt' -'' ,

. 1.-

real Meaning from these experiences,,

-

admit he has a problem and recogriize.

\low. They Fare a foI.loWs:
no - -..

. A
...-M 1.: Shp ld ,' s4 ,Fe iiir)happy..,.lad,jngry,and

.. \- , C .
.fear 1 feelings with my teactip31F,7,,- ;

,, ,
-, .

2. If a am having -a problem at home of sch' 01,-
,

,-,..

/ :
> . v - e

J. whom should.' discuss it with? Will he or,.

she Un
'

taxia.my problem?;

3. I ,my: teacher
4.

with 'each other,

--lem?

4. If I am

e notgetting along

what seems tCy4sthe

not- getting along with my schooi-'

mates4. what seems to be the probleM?

5. 7It I am not myself at times,

ex lain why_ta-the-teacher?'

35

do I need to

JP



0 6. consider my teacher a. friend? I

cbncerne Ab ut helping me to learn?

7.- Does my teacher c e about me?

8. RO my parents love me.

9. Why do 1 fiyht,4ith the followin

a: My kepants

b. My brothers and sisters?

c. My. friends?

10.- W At makes me cry?.

11. What makes me happy, Sad angry, an .

frightened?

12. WhAt is there about me

or dislike?

at my friends. like

Guiding Children to Effective Use of
/ tibliotherapy Library

Once the library has been evolved, it needs to be

ppIlto-use in_t1/6--classroom by the students and teachers.

The-'children need to be' `guided into using thelibr effe
.

tively,. The following gliidelines arenecessary in

the 144raryr
------... v.,,

.

.:

-, 1. ileacher and student recognition of the em05.-,

4 4 ttonal and behavioral- problems children face.

.

. .

Willingness of theite4cher.and studen't to

find a way Of-s lvingr.the childis.problems.

Working cognie the probleili and finding

B

a method to 4solVe it.

4. .aeterminia *hether, took therapy will be

"\



,

advantageous in solving the problem.
V

Inviting Ithe children to share their experi-

ences through the use.Of books.
/

Stimulating-the child's intere4t i 'n a par-

ticular book so that the child 11 be able

tiorkelate to the characters tin the book.

7. At the close of reading the child will eval-

u te his experiences through the use of the
Jol\

ok by teacher - student conference or inter-
/ I

ction with fellow stUdents.

8. lie, child will be encouraged to become in-

olved in follow-up activities for rein-
.

:f rcing.the concept(s) gained from his red-
.

0

-
gs.

-u

The. -child will be' allowed to sharej4sfinal

pr duct. ,

Teacherobservation of the chill is necessary

to determine whether the child has corrected_

problem or not. (,/1

.

11. If y 1:sibliotherapy has not proved' successful

for the child another method must b tried
--

#

with the child to heiiir* with his p

far problem.

'Evaluation* of Bibliothera
o -

y pto rant

4

ti

Teacher evaluation. -The- teacher is to bring to students n.



books that-enrich/their behavioral---
help them solve their problems. He

priate books to interest children in reading and

grate.' he bibliotherapy program into.-the= 6.iiTicu um of the

iclasb .

:,.---'

4 emotio.al lives and

must select apprO

34

He must know the books available to th students

and their therapeutic value.
o

-----1 - The_teacher must also be -1
.

1ed in re ding aloud

and guiding.the child's r ading (20:42

ID

and tellin

I

Inoluded,in the AppeUdix of this aper is a sample

of a teacher evaluation sheet so the teacher can keep spe-

cific records foi his childrn for future reference.

Student evaluatior. When a child has completed his invelve-
\

ment with

questions to
N

affected his

ing:

readings, he needs ,moo ask himself several

analyze whether the :particular readings have
- A

'roblem. The questions may ncludethe follow-

my1. Did I resolve

2. mow- do I feel

3. Am I gatisfi

ings?

problems?.

about the -book?

with the results

D I need more therapy?

7.).rEtIle child can answer these questions clearly,

from my..read-
\

then he can determine whethertherapy has-helped

him or not. If it has not helped, him, then he needs ass'

ance in'seeking ano her method of ameliorating his problem.

/---I



A sampleexaluation sheet for

in the Ap, endix. It is ielpfulor

formiwhen reading a book so th

read ngs.

Pare4 evaluation. qt is ssentia t at parents

and support their childre le ruing experience

dren are to reach th = it fullest p tential as
// \

:6g3).

With the support of their arepts, chil

very positive about'thei\ im rovementcon e ing their
I A

The.parents need,to- k cic:;Sely With the

dachers and ,,their children in.b der to, understand how a
, \ i

bibliotherapy program works. v" N4

/
.

/Feedback rom the parents is essential so that
t - /

teacher will-kno if the 'child is being helped and im-

prlovi himself. The commu i ation line be weeh the par-r,
1 .

4'

eats, c _ldren and tech s must be open, end ionest. Tie
\.' .

teacher n ed; know:how the'child is cting at home so he

will knoTA if the therapy .at school is effeftive or m.
\This,is where the parents play, an essential role. They need

to Ohs vetheichildren closely an jot doignnote\, using

the4arent\evaluation sheet in the App pdix as a guide con--

cerning their observations: After careful obsery tiOn °

parents need to share their insights into their children

problems with the teacher so the teacher has a clear= picpire

crf-the child's,behavior. With athis information the teacher

can make the necessary changes to better help the child.
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liaehe4 isvery,
, r

e ause may y chi

/

dren ehaviora 'and emotiona prObi will t co
i .

muniOat
=

, 1 (`adult ,1 conCernin dtheir_prob ems r` hey on't

want to c up °to the pro leici, and admit ey h e:o

because theyt.will of e accepted by their Peeps. ./ ad-
,.

vantage f re over direct blimp communication that

$''

as tacking" to tr..heyerson. When a c 'ld reads
.

its 1, ,

a bo he es not have to on the defenSive. R ating
...=

aAbo 'much less threa eqing and demandin Yet the
* 1

offer
, , _

book can offer human situations ..-'1.4hich the re der can
e .

.

ate.
..)- /

yle feel bibliotherapy can be accompli ed at,the
. f

e ementary grade evely but With great care. the teacher*-

will)adt as e bibliotherapist ust he well trained in
1 ,

,2
His raining could be obtak ed*.,the/uart of biblioth rapy."

/through research, wor opsf d-_,practical.experiendes,.

Bibliotherapy c n be at aihed through teac e ...rent, and
----__

student coop'ration. Without wi lingness patienOe and I
I

__ _

cooperation fom all people concer ed the bibliOtherapy

program will not'attain its highest gpalde helping to

students'
,,,,.

solve the d Particular emotional and beheVioral

problems

ecause bib/ therapy is a relatiy ly un xp ored

a at theeIementary level, we feel a c ntrolled

expe imental .study should be conducted starting at the

7,7



1

-1C4derg'arten level. Observation
. of these children should

jbe continued t4rotigh the. sixth grade level. With, this

Study the researchers vi;ill'be.able to determine whether

the bibliotherapy concept .is worthwhile.
4

- If, possiblse, a follow-up 'study should be continued"
through the secondary lOvel of schooling. In doing this,

one*wiil.:be able, 'determine if the child,:ias compietely

overcome his, emotional And behavioral problems. The study

would then act as an indicator to determine if the pkograft

successful when implemented into the school. curriculum.
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Caineg, Jeannette. Abby. New York:: Harper, an4 Rowe,
9"a4.

Abby is an adopted little girl. She loves to look
at her baby bOOk bebauSe it is all aboutjier;..,Her
brother ,Kevin, pretends she,is.a bother but he "Still_
likes to takd'her to school foril."showNand tell" and
biag about her. Abby adores hdr.paen s and bi.other,
and they treasure her:

Lapsley, Susan. Adopted. New \York: Br ury Press,-
1974

Charles and his sisterhi.e are >two c ildrehrin
a happy family. They enjoy cooking With MoImny or
helping,Daddy work on the car. And every night the
four of,them share a bedtiMe story.

This ,book tells_Chakleg and Sophie's story. They
are adopted, and as Charles ,says. of his family, "Adop
tion means belohgin4."

ACCEPTANCE BY ;PEER 'GROUPS

Harkin, Carol,.and Elizabeth James. Doing Things Togethe
Milwaukee, Wiscorisin: Raintree Editions, 3975.

, Discusses children's relationships with parents,
peers, and teachers.

Parker, Richard. Gilda. New York: cholastic Book Ser-
vices, 1963.

Gilda's family moves around a lot and has never had-
°a real home--j-ust tents.to,live in as ,they travel fromr
job to job. She feels it's unfair as Gilda wants to
settle in a real house, go to sChool, and have friends.

es Primary Intermediate level.



Sherman, Ivan. Do Not Like It. When My Friend Co
Visit. New ork: Hardourt, Brace Jovanovich,Eery chad needd a fri.end. EvOty child, needs
one to play with,''t'alk and fight, with.; This is a
5'tory about two, friends spending a day together play-
ing, But the visitor gets the-best toys, puts on her
boots and coat all by herself,' a'tid-performs every task
with frustrating perfection. It's no -wonder that the
young heroine-hostess tends her tale of woe with a
delightful and surprising plan for, revenge.

Friedman, Frieda. The JanitOr!s Girl. New York:
Morrow and Co., 1956.

The girl in this story is a janitor's daughter who
learns that labels don''..t matter. It is who you really
are that matters.

II

- A.0 .- 0
. / P

Levy, Elizabeth. Nice L ttle ,Girls. New York: Delacorte
Press, 1974.

,2 r,
,

'
The teacher announces to Jacie'S niew class that

she- is the new boy. ,Jackie says she is.'a girl indig-
nantly and the clats laUghs°. She leaFns' only the boys
can do the things she wa is to do, so she may Ras well
aOt like a boy, which' lea s to, trouble- and , ridicule':
.W/ith help from her parent r' Jackie wins her,,, way and
Opens up her classroom to- the exciting idea .that bdys
and girls can do the same things:

\

Skorpen, Liesel Moak. /Plenty fo ,Three. New York:
o Coward, McCann andGeoghegan4 1971.

The girl would, like to play with the others, but it
"lztakes---t-ime to-overcome her shyness and time to- dis-
cover that there are things that' one can\do alone .but
if there are two to share the adventures and fun, it's
better--and there's plenty fOr three. \,.

P
Shecter, Ben. The Toughest and Meanest Kid on the\ Block.,

New York :. G. P. Putnam's Sons,' 1973.
Harry and his. friend Bert are rotten pair-of

kids. A new kid-moves onto the block and HarryThas a
whole new image.

EMOTIONAL: PROBLEMS
A

P
st, Kathryn F. Danny and ,His; Thumb. Englewood Cliffs,

'46



N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 1973. N
Danny/sucks his thumb and has eirer\since he was'a

baby. He/likes the taste of his thumb and feels,happy
and comfortable with his thumb in his mouth. Ofie day
after school begins, Danny makes a discovery about
himself and begins to feel very differently about his
thumb.

Fassler, Joan. "Don't Worry, Dear." New York: Human
Sciences Press, 1971.

,

. Jenny is a little girl who sucks her thumB, wets
her bed and stutters .on some of her words. With
w and acceptance from her family, she is given an
oppoftu to outgrow these habits at her own.pace
and lcadually, to overcome them all.

.Buckley Helen B. Michael Is Brave. New. York: L throp,
Lee and Shepard Co., 1971. ,

, Michael has fear about sliding down a slide. With
the teacher's urTErW,'Michael finds he can overcome
his own fear by helping the little girl overcome hers.

P

+, P
Blume, Judy. The One in the Middle Is the Green Kangaroos,

Chicago: Reilly and LeepBooks, 1969.
Freddy is the middle chi ,'d of the Dissel family.

He feels nothing will get bettor for him.and will
always be squeezed in the middle. When he hears about
the school play he decides to try out for a part and
do something no one else in the family can do. "This
will'be'his very own. Life looks up for Freddy when
he gets'the,part of the Greeh Kangaroo, the major part
in the.Play. His erformance is a tremendous success.

Freddy discove it is not-- bad being the one-in
the middle after all

inbuTg,,Petro ella. Shawn Goes to School. New York;
Thothas Y. Crowell Co., 1973.

This book begins by telling how a small boy's 'first
ursery school is unbelievable. Shawn had

alw s wanted to go to school, and he gazed longingly
out 'o the window as his sister set off each morning.
Then o e day his mother and sister decided to take him
to the nursery school. At first he was shy; then the
other children accepted Shawn and played with him.

---
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EXPRESSING FEELINGS

44)Fassler, Joan. All Alone With teddy. New York: Behav-
ioral Publications,' Inc., 1969.

.

This is the story of E4en, a little girl who de-
lights in being alone with her daddy. Dur,i,ng =her
mother's absence, 'Ellen tries in -=Charming ways,,. to
take her mother's place. Ellen is four years old._
She tries to fill her mother's role while motWer is
away.

Barkin, Carol, and Elizabeth James. "Are We Still Best
Friends?" Milwaukee, WiSconsin: ,Raintree Editilons,

/?975.
Examines some of the conflicting feelings that can

I .arise in friendship.

.

rdner, Richard A; ,Dr. Gardner's Stories About the Real
World. New Jers4ye Prentice - Hail, 1972.

Told with warmth, humor, and realistic optimism,.
Dr. Gardner's stories will,encou ge a child to think
about his behavior and the.ereas n which he can-use
his own 'judgment to deal more ef ctively with.life.

F P
Benzefr, Bill:First Day in School. New York: Doubleday

and Co.,
The.author takes you with a camera and a notebook

into openirlg day at aNew York City kindergarten.
The book tells about the homeSick'tegrs,. and the photo-,
'graphs lead you through games and recess to a success-
tul fun school. day which the children: tell their '
-Mothers 4bout..

I.
Shepherd, Genertand Bill Martin, Jr. Gentle Gentle Thurs

512E. BO a y 1970.
Very c iorful illustrated story about a person try-

ing to fin a little free time to be alone.

Buckley, Helen-E. grandmother and I.'
The book is about,a,grandmother andither grandchild'

and ho Grandmothers lap is the best lap to sit in.
Thd book/stkesses the companionship of a happy re-

.lationship between the oldest and youngest ones In a

PI I

Gauch, tricia Lee. Grandpa and. Me. New York: Coward,

48



,
.MCC Inn and Geoghegan, Inc.,, 1972.
, There is a time when a boy and his grandfather begin
to share their,,world. There are Sc many things to do,
so many things to see.

I
Fitzhugh,, Louise. Harriet and the Spy. New York: Harper

,

and Rowe, 1964.,
Harriet lives in at;Fomfoktable brownstone house.

She is an onlarbehild 160does not like manTof the
xth graders iri her class: Harried loves her nurse-

mai ,and a secret notebook she fills with honestjot-
'tings abouther parents, classmates, and neighbors.
Harriet wants to grow up to be a famous writer, so she
spends part of every day on her spyroute observing and
writing down everything of interest to her.

The first blow comes when her nursemaid leaves, the
second when Harriet's schoolmates lind and read her note-
book.

:Harribt's teachers and parents help to turn her
into Harriet M. Welsch.

P,
Zolotow, Charlotte.i, The Hating Book: New York: Harper

And Rowe, 1969. . .

The author demonstrates her understanding of chil-
dren in which hate can, loom so large and vanish so
completely, once a compliment is made. The child finds
that she ,really didn't-hate her friend, but had to
learn to share a compliment concerni*g a pretty new
dresb. Both children accept the gestures and become
good playmates.

4

MacDonald, Betty. Hello, Mrs. Pi9gle-iggle. Philadel-
phA.a: J. B. Lippincott Co., 1 '4

7.'
The book discusses the show-offcure, the crybaby

cure, the bully,,the whisperer, and \the slowpoke.

P,
Berger, Terry. I Have' Feelings. New Yo k: Behaviciral

Publications! 1971.
I Rave Feelings c9vers seventeen different feel-

ings, both good and bad, and the situ tiOn that pre-
cipitated each' one. Each feeling is resented by a
situation, the feeling that results, nd finally by
an explanation of,that feeling.

A

Tambourine, Jean. I Think I Will Go to the Hospital. New
tork:' A Bingdon Press, 1965. \ . °.

Susie obtains a growing awareness that a hoSpital
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is a nice place to be when one is sick, and nurset,and
doctors are the' finest friends.

This book is a rewarding experience fora child who
has to face minor surgery or a visit to the doctor's
office. !

P, I
Sharmet, Marjorie Weinman. I'm Not Oscar's Friend Anymore.

New York: E. P.' Dutton and Co., 1975. .

Oscar lost his best friend in the whole world:
Anyone who has ever had a parsuddenly .Eurn into a
former pal, will enjoy reading about how Oscar's friend
handled the situation.°

P; LISimon, Norma. I Was So Mad: Chicago: Albert Whitman and'.'
Co. ,,11974.. .

This is a book expiessing ho peopl",can-gemad
over many different thlngs. A. fathepc,e451ainS.t0 a
child that getting Mad. is exploding like-1-firecracker,
but that it 'is not bad to get mad. sometimes. ./

P
Parkinson, Virginia. Kindness to Pets. NeweYork: Harvey

House, 1961.
A story about how a pet dog should be treated and'

taken care of.

Udry, Janice May. Let's Be Enemies. New York: Harper
and Rowe 1961. -

When you have a friend, yoh invite him to your
birthday party, and you share your pretzel Vd.th him.
But a friend who always wants to be the boss, a friend
who takes all the crayons, a friend whom you wouldn'
consider. having tide chicken pox with--this friend is
an enemy.

These were John's.feelings and he went to James's
house to tell himlso. But the force of habit is strong,
and by the time John had delivered his message you f,
could hardly tell an enemy from a friend--and a very
good friend/ at that

Fas's er, Joan. The, Man of the House. New/York: Human
ciences Press, 1975.

David, who is 'fciur years old, tries to become the
grown-up protectOr of,the house while his father is on
a business tript He bravely promises to defend his
mother against all sorts of monsters.

-I.undgren Max. Matt 's Grandfather. New York: G. P.PuenimOt



Sons, 1972,.-
. This is a Cory

father/in the ol Np
afr4id Of 'his grand
for a walk

Cre

about, Matt's visit with his grand-
°pie's home. Matt felt 4 little
ther Until the'two of' them went

an, Gladys Yessayan.
rop, Lee and Shepard

Sally is.very he
champion mess in 1
and the whole neigh

, 0-
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(*rens, June. Brown B gaBook. Chicago: Children's
Press,- 1974. '`..°

This'bos,is abou learning to verbalize feelings.

Messy Sally. New York: Loth-
,Co., 972.

pful but cannot ay neat. Sally's
s her al ays-neat cousin Milton
hood:.

Minirik, Else Holmelund. Nb Fighting, No Biting: New
York: Harper and Row 1958.

Two children are ompared.to.two.alligators. Two
children named Rosa - Willy fight, etc., and Cousin
Joan readd the two chi dr.en a story about alligators
and what happens to th m when they fight.

B ume,- Judy. Otherwise Kn Wn as Sheila the
`York: E. P. Dutton an Co., 1972.

The story is about a chronic liar.' $heira plays
two parts in this bOOk: Sheila the Great and Sheila
Tubman.

-I
New

AhY grade
ZolOtow,,Charlotte. The Qu rrelirig Book. New York: Har=-

per. and Rowe, 1963.
Some days everything

and' then from worse to w
days. The rain made the
made tempers black.

see s to go from bad to worse
rst And this was -ong of those
day gray,\ and the gray day

. It4tarted with Mr., amen passed to Mrs. James,
then' toNheir children,' nd so foith. Only the dog
seemed' unaffected by the weather. And 'so it was- e
who started everything of again, but this time on the
right track. Some days everything seems to go from
good to bette4and from b tter to best. Amt this book
tells about one of those ays. °

Queenie Peaky.Burch, Robert.
1966%

Queenie'threw stones,
aim. She learns not to-th

I
New York: The Viking Press,

.

nd she becaMe proud of hez.
ow a rociCon an angry



impulse. She was learning to think before acting, and
she Was learning to act wisely. She learned to face
life -as it was, instead ofas she wished it would be,
'and have a good time, too. \\

She.noxongerjelt dee resentment whenever people
teased her. he woul pometi es laup with them,

1

Thompson, Vivian L. Sas Da Gltd D U.S.A.: Holiday
House, 1962.

Moving day is sad because Kathy is -aving her
lovely home. MO'ved to an apartment, Kathy 's desolate
when she discovers she has left behind.her f orite
doll. .

Kathy discovers a doll'an,the closet and name it
Sally Jo. She calls Linda ,at her old house and tells
her to keep Susie Jo/as she as found another doll with
a note pinned to her askin for a name and care for the
doll. Kathy is now happy. \

\

Dobrin, Arnold. Scat! New York\: Four Wind ress, 1
Scat's father is a trumpet.player. Grandma does

ti/

not approve 'of` jazz. She dies and ther is no music
at her funeral. Scat wants to, say'goo bye to Grandma
in his own way and he remembers how s e hated jazz
funerals. But she also said\to listen to the spirit,'
not the letter. Listen to yak= heart, notyour head.
Scat thinks that was a hard thing/to know. Maybe the
most important thing, Scat thinks, is doin\g what seems
.real to-youwhatever it is. 1 t

J

P.

Clifton, Lucille. Some of the Da s of Everett A dest56?--
San. Francisco: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, ;1' 70.

Everett Anderson could be \any child who has ever
played in the rain, been afraid of the dark felt
lonely,'or wondered about the Stars. -,

Barkin, Carol, and Elizabeth James. 1 Sometimes I Hate
School. Milwaukee, Misconsin: Raintree Editions,
1975.

Discusses a child's feelings of anxiety and frts-
tration caused by the disruption of a'becure relation- .

ship with a teacher.

Sobo Ken. Stories from Inside Out. New York: Bantam
P; thfinder Editions, 1974.

\These eight stories areladapted'by Ken Sobol from
th Inside/Out television series produced by National-

5 2



Instructio
Instructio

These
situations
all contai
happy, sad
mean.

al Television, a division of the Agency for
al'Television, Bloomington, Indiana. .

ories are about real kids in real-life
ome have happy endings, some don't. They
Ong feelings. Tile people.tn them are

41ating, ang y afraid, helpful,

Freed, Alvyn M.
1971.

Adults
through' Var
learn about
out that pe
with each o
about each

People
if not care
games.

I
T.A. \for Kids. LoS Angeles: Jalmar Press,

r child en read this book, and they work,
ous exer ises to solve problems..\Readers'
themselveS as well as others. It points
ple are unhappy unless they are honest
her. By being honest, people will care
ther.
earn that they can become nvolved in' games
1. One must learn how to getput of theNN

I
Smilth, Doris Buc anan. A Taste of Blackber les. New York:

Thomas Y. Cr well Co., 1973.
Everyone agreed Jamie was speciel,.e en when he

exasperated hem by,showing off. No one, least of all
his best fri nd, dreamed that Jamie's exuberance and
a harmless p -nk could end in sudden tragedy. When it
does, the boy who is the first-person narrator of this
nusual book. ust find the strength to bear his grief
nd his guilt feeling thatlsomehow he might have saved
is friend.,

Doris Smi h writes with insight and directness ,

out an,ofte -ignored subject and a courageous young
boy.

tf"

Preston, Edna Mitchell. The Tem
York: The Viking Press, 196

Ani als are Used to disp
frdstrat , restraint, inju
want of res ct for individua
themselveScin theSe animals.

Cullum, Albert. -?The Geranium on the Window Sill Just Died,
\. But Teacher You`Just Went Right On."- Harlin Quist,

epict a child's
ing the joys and

er TantruM. Book. New

ay hurt feelings, jealousy,
todignity, love,

ityl, Children will ed

1971.
\\--, 1 Illustrations and poems vividly

1

relationship with her teachercaptu
fears of being young and in school.
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Calhou4, Mary. Three Kinds of Stuborn.---Illinois:
rakd Publishing Co.,' 1972. -

book describes three different types of stub-
born:legs. stubbornness reflects different in-

Asightg.into custo d backgrounds of the regions
frok which they

Alcock, Gudrun. Turn the Next Corner. New'York: -Wm.
'Morrow and Co., 1969. ,

This book is a stdry of a twelve-year-old-boy',4
emotional adjustment to his father's imprisonMent.

Makin, Irene'. WilacatNew York: Wm. Morrow and CO.,
1969. '

The book contains a story'of a lonely boy in sea ch
of some identity and his empathy with_the wilddatg
their needs.

Rosenbaum, Jean, and LutieMcAuliffe: What Is Pear. New
Jersey: Prentice-Hall, 1972.

This is a book on the introduction to feelings.
Authority, punishment,-and failure are among the topics_
covered in this brief 'discussion of children's common
fears.

0

1
LeShan, Eda. What Makes -Me Feel This Way? New Yorlc: Mac-

millan Co., 1972.
This book is. about the whole range of feelings,

-

including those you don't always likeor understand.
You may want to learn why there 'is- nothing dangerous

.

about the dark but feel fearful at the same time, like
-hating a classmate whoseems to be avoiding you and
s ill wanting her to/be your best friend because you
a ire her so much.

\Sometimes you,want to be surraUn ed b people.
Other times you want to be completely alo e or possibly
you want to yell; jump, or sit quietly in corner and
daydream. At times you feel brave and oth r times you
feel too timid to say.a word. All of these feelings are
natural to some degree and are shared by ju t,about
everyone else in the wor/d4

This book ts an inv tation to expltd, under tand
and, enjoy your own feelings. And knoWi g yOursel is
a giant step toward.understanainWana hating good re-
lationships with otheripeople like your parents,
sisters, brothers, friends, teachers, etc.



GENERAL

p I
Un ermeyer, Louis. iAesop'S Fables. New York: Golden

rest, 1965.
This book is, filled with stories heard lorig befbre

Aesop's time in Egypt and Babylon/. Aesop gave the tales
his personal touch. Aesop never wrote his, taled; he°
told them wherever he went. His listeners retold them:
They were later written down.

b
. Aesop did not want to offend people by referring to
their-faults,,so he told of the sly plots and schemes
of people through the words of animals. Each. story
contains a lesson for the listeners.

This book contains. forty animal stories.

. Cretan,.:Gladys Yessayan. All Except Sammy.. HOston: Lit-
' tle;.Brown\nd.Co1966. '- .--.

, .

SamMy was not musical like'the-iest of his family.
HelOs different because he:Wad-an artist and , "a base-.

. ball player. *
.,

`.1

p
Caudill, Rebecca. Best Loved 6,511." New York: Scholastic

Book Services, 1962. 'a
This'book is about a little gifl who is invited to

a doll party. The invitation says to bring either the
best dressed do21, the oldest doll, or the doll 'that
can do the most thing's, that you own. Betsy, the lit-
tle girl, has four`dolls to choose from. She decides to
take. Jennifer to the party. She does not fit any of
these three categoAes, but Bet#y loves herso. "

When the girls at the party finish playing games,
Susan's mother'(Susan is the girl 'who invited Betsy to
the party) gives the prizes out to the girls whose
dblls.*have won the prizes according to the three,cate-
gories mentioned in the beginning. Next, Susan's ,

mother' ooks at Jennifer, Betsy's doll, andthen she
leaves th room and returns wilth,a ptize' for the doll.
It is a.gol mecIal'reading- "The Best-LOved Doll." Betsy
and Jennifer are very.happy.

Schick, Eleanor. City in the Winter. London: The Mac-
Milian. Co.,' 1970.* ,

'41 No school today!. Jimmy's mother' has to go to work,
blizzard or no blizzard. But Jimmy and Grandma have a
snow day.
- Being snowbound is different from just:being-inside:
Everything. /is somehow new and exciting. Jimmy plants a
garden in a jar, makes' a barh ,for his animals, and has
an indoor picnic. But until heand Grandma go outside/
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it is hard to imagine what a plizzard really is,

0

Ness, Evaline. Do You Have the Time Lydia. New York
E. P. Dutton and Co., 1974.

,

Lydia never has time to complete any of the milker-
ous projects she embarks Qat

.1 15
Stolz, Mary. Emmett's Pig. New:Yolrk: Harper and Rowe,

1959.
. Emmett's room was fill d with pigs that were banks,

istuffed, glass, pictures, or books. He had never seen
a live one. kei;anted a pig more than anything' in the
world..

,

His parents explained, that 'he could not keep one .

in the _city, and even thbugh he understood, he still
Wished fOr'ond

undo
his own. , .

_

Ammett was given a pig for a birthday present. He
went to a farm to see the pig.. The pig stayed on the
farril

...

"'I
Leaf, Mu#ro: Fair Play. New York:' J. p. Lippincott,

1967.
An amusing, common-sense explanation of the rea-

sons behind laws, governmenteand rules of living with
others.

glund', Joan Walsh. A Friend Is .Someone Who Likes Yoh.
New York: Harcourt, Brace and World,11958.

With'simplicity in text and pictures, this story
demonstrates for small children some of the many
happy surprises just waiting to-be discovered in the.
world around them.

p
Foxe iaula. Good Ethan. Scarsdale, New York: Bradbury

ress,'1973.' _

:

o .

Etpan's mother told him not to cross the street,
ut hiS ball, -rolled acroOS the street. No one would

helphith get his ball back, But Ethan was a good
Problem-solver and found a way to get the ball back
limpelf. He was clever in his method of obtaining
tfiehilli P

, -- P
The North Shore Committee on the Older Adult. .Growing Up,

Growing Older. New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston,
1964. .

1 This is the story'of John's lifefrom when he was
a baby Until he becaine an old man with grandchildren:
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Holl, Adelaide. Gus,Gets the Message. Champaign, Ill.:
Garrard Publishing Co.,-1974.

Gus was,mean to animals by, throwing rocks at them.
His parents' talking to him didn't do much good: His
mother played same animal gamesomith "him so he would
not harm-animals anypore. -Gus learnedto be kind and.
helpful to ahimals,°6spe'cially his pets.

O

p

Buckley, Helen E. Grandfather and I. New York Lothrop,.
Lee and Shepard Co.,'1959.

Everybody is' in such.a hurry today, especially
grown-up people. They hurry you so much it is, hardly
any fun to do anything. Big brothers and sisters are
caughtan*the hurry habit'aIto. But grandfathers don't
hurry, and-that it why the.little boy in'the story and
his grandfather have so much fun together.

Wayne, Harry Randolph. Here Comes Jimmy! Here'Comes
,Jimmy's Dog! New York:, Holt, 4inehatt and Winston,
1966., 9 1 4

Jimmy ,has a problem with his dog folloWing him to
school. This rs,a story about how.he learns to solve

,..

his problem

. . P
1,opshire, Robert. I Am Better Than You. New York: *Harper

and Rowe," 1968. . 0

.

,
. WhO's the best ,lizdrd there is? The contest goes, o4- all day-,,,--and-a-117-night:-7-Sam---insist.laie willwin,,,

but 'ete is ;not' so sure. , .

O

Kessler; Leohard. Left One In Is a Rotten Egg. New York:
Harper and Rowe, 1969.

This story is about learning how to swim 'and obey
the rules of the pool. .f

., .
,,
X.,

Whitney, Alma rarshak. Leave Herbert Alone.. Reading,
Addison-Wesley Publishing Co., Inc:, 1972..

,Jennier discovers how to make friends wiith Her-
bert, the pat next door. ,.

.

P
Lasker, Joe. Mothers Can Do Anything. qicago: Albert

Whitman and Co., 1972.
Story and illustrations demonstrate many occupa-.

tions of mothers, inclOding plumber, dentist, subway
, conductor, and others. 4 l'

4
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Porter,'Eleanor H. Pollyanna. New York: SchglastiO Book
Services, 1941.

When Pollyanna comes to .town people start acting
strangely. Mean.people are nice, grouchy people are
friendly, and stern Aunt Polly looks.young again.
Pollyanna diScovers a s ttered romance in her,aunt's
life. Can Pollyanna set its might?

.T
. i)

Scott, Ann Herbert. Sam. New York: McGraw-Hill Book Co.,
1967.

Sam-always wants to play, but\his family.does not
always want to play with. him. Everyone is too busy.-
When Sam. touches a'key on his father's, typewriter ;'
his father shouts at him. When Sam cries, his family
.stops to notice him, and they find the right job for
him. 4.

Blaine, Marge. The Terrible Thing That Happened at Our
House. New York: Parents' Magazine Press, 1975.

The little girl's mother used to be a real mother.,
Something terrible happened to change that.c Mother
went back to work as a science teacher. That As when
everything began to be different. The children had to
Wait on themselves more.

Father used to be a real father, too. Father
began to prepare dinner. The, kids had to clear the
table as father washed the dishes with their mother.

..One day the little girl fiecomes very angry. She
----:--yellsout-that no one cares anymore in this house.

Everyone stops talking and looks at her. She explains
to her. parents what the problem is. They listen and
begin to correct the problem. With everyone's help
there is time for the fun things. Mother and Father
become real again.

Steiner, Charlotte. Tomboy's Doll. NO: Yorlsw Lothrop;
Lee and Shepard Co., 1969.' x \.'

Tommy's real name was' Marie Louise, but everyone
called her Tommysbecause-She 'was a tomboy. She pre-
ferred a ball game with her friend Billy. Tommy's
mother bought her a doll, Amanda, who had.a rot of
clothes.

Tommy did not know what to .do with the doll, but
she tried to please her mother by showing an interest
in the doll. Amanda, the doll, suffered one mishaps
after another until One day Tommy discovered,what
comfort a doll could be.

,

Tommy learns the ways of little girls and dolls.
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Beim, Lorraine and Jerrold. T o is a Team. New Ygrk:
Harcourt, Brace and World, 973.

Ted and Paul learn to .play together safely. They
learn to watch qut for their surroundings.

!

MANNERS \

$6

PI i
Slobodkin, Louis. Excuse Me-- Certainly: New York: Van-

.

guard Press, 1959.
,This book teaches good manner in a htimorous man-

ner. Willie White is the main cha acter, but ,he
learns from .his neighborhood 'friend and chiefly from
policemen; that courtesy can be fun

P,
Slokodkin, Louis .° Thank You--You're Welcome! Canada:

The Vanguard Press, 1957. ft,
Thank You an,d :you're Welcome the warmest words

in our langudge. Courtesy and kindness are the wel-
come themes of Louis Slobodkin's ingrat'ating book.

. All young children respond to the sprit of repe-
tition, and Thank Yqu and You're Welcome are used
throughout this_ story in away that ishi hly appeal-
ing and well within the grasp of even the very. young.

MULTICULTURAL BACKGROUND

Swim7 Robert C. Paulossie; An Eskimo Boy. New ork: Holt,
Rinehart and Windton, 1964.

Paulossie lives in the North and is an' Es imo boy.
The story tend about Eskimo life style and pr sents us
with Eskimo vocabulary.

,.

,
P, I

.

Martin,Bill, Jr. I Reach Out to the Morning. U.S. .:
Bowmar, 1970.

Theperson in this book imprisons himself be -use
he cannot accept children of other races. He dis
:covers he wants to'be free to try, withleyes, ear and
acceptirg pore and more. He finds that he delight in

differences he meetd, so that strangeness does 't
estrange hiM and newness doesn'jt frighten him. He
wants to'reach out to the whole human race.

P I
Sterlingl.Dorothy.' Mary Janet New YorkL. Scholastic Bo k

Services, 1959.
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Mary Jane is gding t6 be ne of the. first. Neg o,
children to go to Wilson Juni 'r High. 'Grandpa to d' her,
it wouldn't be easy, and he i right. No one at s hool \
will walk or_--eat with her. Th y spill ink on her oOks
and call her names : Thee pain Of going to an, integrzted
school is very hard'to'bOar, 'wit May Jane doesn't ive
up. She learns she is not really alone.

P.
Holmberg,'A. AR. , Nomads of the-' ng Bow. Washington, D.C.:

U. S.*GoftrhMent Printing Of 'ce, 1950.
,This book `is about an In which helps children

tolunderstand other ways to comi4unicate.

Fife, Dale. Ride the Crooked Wind.
McCann and Geoghegan; Inc.,' 1973

This is a story about a' boy
reconcile two.. cultures, .each val

New York: Coward,

ho must confront and
able in,its own way.

. Beim, rrold. Swimming Hole. New Xork: Wm. Morrow. and
Co. 51.

' .'---
.

This is a book about a boy who does want to go
swimming with the:others who are colored ntil he
learns it doOshlt really matter.

q \

Carlson, Natalie Savage. The. Empty Schoolho se. New York:*
Harper° and Rdwew A965.

Th,is is a story about a desegregated school and all
the_problems the.....childrenhave to face, especially
Lullah.

r.

RSONAL `APPEARANCE N
1

Brad-.e, Judy. Are You There' God, Me Margaret.
uryi 1970's.

This book is about the pro lems girls face at pu-
rty.

\hly . Body Talk. _New ,Yo
1974. \

dy Talk is designed to
oss'bilities of body la
sages that can be sent
to read 'mesas

CharleO Scribner'S

guag, 'be aware of
elp children tho

O
'and to suggest methoda,
ges.

hilip. Fat and Ski New tor 'ThomasOr.
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3

Ctowell Co., 1975.
. The author of this book explains how our bodies use

the food we eat and why some foods have different effects
on different people. Children are introduced to the
terms calories and metabolism.

Robinsont'Barbara. The Fattest Bear in the First Grade.
New York: Random House, 1969.

This is a story about a little fat bear who said
no, thank-you to fattening foods so she could lose
weight and fit into nice clothes 'and play games with
the othet bears.

Blume, Judy. Freckle Juice. Bradbury, 1970's.
This book is about a boy with fr ckles.

O

P
Kotter, Dorothy, and Eleanor Willis. I ileally Like Myself.

Nashville, Tenn.: Aurora Publisher, 1974.
This book talks about liking oneself. If a' child

listens to his parents apd learns by his mistakes, he
will learn to be liked for what he is and not what he
looks like.

9

Beim, Jerrold: The. Smallest Boy in. Class. New York: Wm.
Morrow and Co., 1949.

This is a picturethook about a boy who rebels
against being called "Tin ."

PH SICAL HANDICAPS.

.4'

Fassler, Joan. The Boy with a Problem. New York: BehaV-
ioral Publicationsr 1971.

Johnny -is a boy with a problem. His problem is so
big that he doesn't feel like eating or doing his
school work pr playing ball. Many people try to help

_,..4ohnnyi The suggestions do not work. It is 'not until
his friendi-Peter, takes the.time to` really listen that
Johnny begins to feel better. -

- Pr
Wolf, ternard. 'Dontt Feel` Sorry for Paul. New York:

J;-13. -Lippincott, 1974. °

This is an adventure story with a difference. The
book daPtures two action-filled weeks in the life of
a handicapped,boy living in a world made for people
without handicaps.

61
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Isasker, Joe. % He's My Brother. Chicago: Albert Whitman,.
1974,

A young boy.
learning younge

ibe54the experiehee'a.of his slowT
rother at home and at school.

Fasaler, Joan. Howie'Helps Himself. Chicago: Albert
'Whitman, 1975.

. .

Thoughthe eijoys life with his f
school, Howie, a phild with cerebral

. than .anything else to be able to move
.by himself.

,

Ltavine,'Edna S. Lisa and Her Soundless W rld. New York:
Human Sciences Press, 1974. ,

,Lisa,is deaf. MOst of the children won't play with
her because she can't hear them and can't talk. When
the doctor tells her parents what is wro g,'they buy
her .a hearing aid, and take her to a spe ial school.
Then, for the first time, Lisa can hear ounds and say

ily and attends
alsy, wants more
his wheelchair

words.

o

Berger, Terry. One Little Girl. Nevi York: Behavioral
Publications, Inc., 1971,

Because she is somewhat retarded, grow -ups call
Laurie a "slow child." But Laurie learns hat she is '°
only slow in doing some things. There are therin-
teresting thinqs_that sbe can do quite well' She en-
joys doing these and she can take pride in hem.

P

P, I
Gold, Phyllis. Please Don't Say Hello: New York Human

o Science Press, 1975.
This book fulfills an urgent need for creating

understanding, attitudes to the deaf and by thy: deaf at
the child's level.

This book tells abOut a boy named Eddie w moves
into a new neighborhood. Eddie is a severely

o
isturbed

child according to the children in the neighborhood.
Eddie is autistic. He soon wins the affection ,of
those about him as he struggles to emerge from the
bondage of his autisticIshell.

SIBLINGS

Zolotow, charlotte. Big Sister\and Little Sister. ew
York. Harper and. Rowe, 19,6*6\,-
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This is a story about two sisters and what they come
to learn from each` other,

P.

Bond, Gladys Baker. Boy in the Middle.- Maisachusetts:
' Ginn and Co., 1972. .. Q

-4 Mick Dougan has a problem. He looks just like his
Other two brothers. -He wants to be thought of as. ME.

_ He becomes, the friendly ?ollgan boy.
1

..i
,

LapsleyASusan. I Am Adopted. ScarSdale,
Pres 1974. .,

,

C arles and his sister:Sophie are in happy family.
They njoy cooking with their mother and helping their
father work on the car. Each night the whOle family
shares a bedtime story. The two children are adopted.

. and Charles says, "Adoption means belonging."

P
Bradbury.

Beim, Jerrold. Kid .Brother. New York: WM.- Morrow and
"Co., 1952. : .

i
1

The boy in this story learns that a kid brother can
be a good friend when there is understanding \.

P
Wittram, H. R. My Little Brother. New York: Holt, Rine-

hart and Winston/ 1963..
Jimmy and his sister play together, love each other,

and have typical brother-and-sister problems.

Fiedler, Jean. New Bvether, New Sister. New York: Golden
Press, 1966.

Paul learns that he will have ainew brother or
sister. Paul wants to give the baby a toy', so he gets
a red truck. Then he finds out that he haS a-brother
and a sister.; Paul divildeS each pile of toys for the
twins into even piles. He is delighted with twins.

Jordan,,June. New Life: New Room. New York: Thomas Y.
Crowell Co., 1975.

pother is having a new baby, a the rest of the
children have a problem called "spa e." The housing
project authority has not come up w h a bigger'
apartment. There will be six folks living in a two-
bedroom, apartment. Tempers are bound to become short
in over- crowded circumstances, and privacy will have
to be given up. The three children come up with a
solution to the problem any apartment-dwelling kids
can try.

63
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Schick, Eleanor. , Pe New Br.ther. London: The Maq

millan Co., 1970.
o

Peggy's newborn brother Pe er is not,what Peggy had
in mind. He 'can'tdo Olything at all and yet the
grownups give him all their attention. Being helpful
isn't easy,either; everything she tries to do somehow
turns'out Tkrong. Children as young as three will,sym-
pathize with Peggy and be as delighted as she is when
she discovers a unique way of keeping Peer happy. Vt.
is a very special something that no one but a little . .

"big" sister (or brother) would think of.

P,
Carley, Wayne. Puppy Love. Champaign, Ill.: Garrard

Publishing Co., 1971:
Leslie wants a puppy. Her father says he and Les-

lie's mother have a baby brother for her. She doesn\tt
want a baby brother.' She tells her mom she doesn't
like him. But then her father brings out a puppy and\
she is very happy. She names him "Lickin'-s." Mother
asks Leslie to help with baby but she says she needs.
tO care for the puppy. One day Mother has a cold and .

asks Leslie to look after Jimmy, the baby brother;
Leslie says she doesn't know how to. .Mother says just
Aceep him happy, the same way she keeps the puppy
happy. Lesli plays with both; she discovers caring
for a baby is uch the same.

1)

Greenfield, Eloise. She Come Bringing Me That Little Baby
Girl. Philadelphia and New York: J. B. Lippincott
Co., 1974.

Kevin wanted a baby brother but his mother brought
a baby sister hcme from the hospital. Kevin did not
like his sister one bit. She cried too much and was
too wrinkled to look new. Kevin was/sick the way his
parents fussed over the baby as ifghe were the only
baby in the world. However, something happened to let
Kevin understand how important a. big brother can be.
He even figured that his mother's arms could hold bo
him and ,his. new baby sister.

I
Snow, Dorothea J. A Sight of Everything. Boston: Houghton

Mifflin Co., 1963. 2
Purdie Popejoy wished he didn't have so many boy-

brothers and girl-sisters. It seemed they always
needed something and when they did they borrowed the
money from Purdie. Purdie was saving his money for a
wagon: With the wagon he would be a big bug around
town hauling wood. if he had the wagon, the whole



c

family could ride in'it\to the Fourth,ofJuly events.
Whenthey gottoVhe celebratioh, Purdie found out it
takes a "sight f everything " to make dreams come true--
even a bunch of brothers and sisters.

v
O

1 I
Blume, Judy. ^Tales of a Fourth Grade Nothing.. BradbUry,
'NT, 1970's. >

This book is about coping with younger siblings.
1

Bradbury, Bianca. -The Young Loner. New York: Scholasti
Book Services,,1970.

v
Jay's elder brother Mal ses him. Jay is afraid.

Jay wants to be able to win r an older brother who
does everything better. ,There is an event that takes
place to change everything.'

UNHAPPYAIOME ITUATIONS

Blume, Judy. it' s1 Not the End of the World. iradbury,
1970's.

This b pkis about d '1.vorce.

O

Stanek,, Muriel
Whian an

A child
school even
prob,lem to
the, only ch
ionate rel
dult compan
situation mo
circumstance

P,
I Won't Go Without a-Father. Albert

Co., 1972.
from-a onerparent homy. Planning for a.
to whi h parents are invited brings Steve's
crisis He slowly realizes that'he is not
id with ut both parents. Warm and affec-
tives a d friends help him find sources of
onphip ana counsel, and this makes the
e acceptable even if it cannot altek the

I

,
P

,Fassler, Joan. Grandpa Died Toda . New Ybrk: Human
Sciences Pres 1971.

This is a story about a boy named .David and his
grandfather, nd the love and devotion,that they

,, shared. When his grandfathe _dies,j)avid must. Struggle
to understand and accept his death, and,in doing so,'
he learns a li tle.bit more '-about life.

Gardner, Richard A
Scranton: Had

This is a
of divorce. I

I
The Boys and Girls Book About Divorce.

on Craftsmen, 1970.
ook written for childeek or the subject
was prepared from'data collected by the
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author during thi teenyears.of therapeuti work with
divorced parents ad their children. The ook dls-
cusses the problems usually encountered by ugh chil-
dren, and much that is explained to them 1. pplicable
to their parents as well

1 \ \ P, I.\

dOff, Beth. Where Is Daddy?, Boston: Beacon P ess, 1972;
This is la book about a little girl balled Janey- .

dear. She lived in a hous with her daddy a la mommy
and. a\

th
dog namea Funny. Bu one day Daddy wa n't there

anftnore, and Janeydear didWt understand whe ,her,
mommy told her, "You and Funny and I will be keeping
house for a while." One day,-when her daddy did come,,
back, he said "Janeydear, Mommy and I are going to get
a divorce." But Janeydear didn't understand that
either.

This bdok tells theistory of what happens'to Janey-
dear after that. /t shows what happens in a family
when parents get divorced. A divorce is hard to under-
stand without getting frightened. Janeydear does qet
frightened.and confused, but sheflearns at last to
understand a'little better and be'happy again.

Cleaver, Bill, and Vera. Where the Lillies Bloom. -New
York: Scholastic Book Services, 1969.

Irrepressible fourteen-year-old Mary gill has
spunk to get along in the world. She vow to hold
her orphaned family together and to keep her dreamy
sister from marrying a "villain." She becomes the-
most enterprising, tough, courageous,'arid unforgettable;
heroine.

I
Harris, Audrey. Why Did He Die? Minnesota: Center Publi-

cations, 1965.
The book compares death'with the cycle of the sea-

ns of the year. It is a good comparison in story,
form. A baby is born, a tree groiqs leaves in the
spring. A person grows,old.and dies ,and tree loses
its leav s in the fall. Both die and a new Cycle be-
gins. .

GENERAL INFORMATION RELATED TO
. BIBLIOTHERAPY IN. THE

ELEMENTARY .GRADES

S.

° If these books are ordered through the Scholastic Book Sr-
vices, there is a kit that comes with each book that be
used as classroom follow-up and interaction in relation to

-""
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" eatch-story The activities give.thejstudents a chance to
re\l,ate to the characters in the stories. - \

,
,

Coleman, Hila. Benny the Misfit. New York: Scholastic
Book Se vices, 1973.

Benny is upset because he has to leave his old
school and be bussed to a school in a poverty area.
Benny feels it is unfair to have,to ride the bus°
because 'he Wants to play ball with the kids after
school. Benny calls the sdhool A "dirty old city
school." But does learn to make friends at the new

t school. His parents are, angry because he wants to
play after school with his rw friends rather than
ride the bus home.

I
Stolz,. Mary. The Bully of Barkham Street. New.York: Dell

Publishing' Co., 1963.
MAOtin Hastings is.always in trouble. Adults yell

at him-and then get angry, when he tries to explain.
His classmates laugh at him, and.his teacher is unfair
to him.

lotartin's
can talk to,
say they are

dog Rufus is the' only one in the world- he
Because' Martin doesn't try, hit parents
going to give the dog away.

I
Konigsburgy E. L. From the Mixed-i Files of/Mrs. Basil E.

'Frankweiler,,,New York.: Dell ublishing Co., 1967.
Claudia makes careful plans to run a ay. Sil plans

. to be gone long enough to teach her par nts a lesson
in !'Claudia appreciation." She invite's* her brother to
go with her because he is miser and will have money.
They take up residence in the Museum, of Art. Claudia
meets two problems: she feels just the same, and she
Wants to feel different; and she finds a beautiful
statue at the museum and won't go home until she find
out who made it. 'The former owner of the statue, Mrs. -1-

Basil E. Framkweiler, helps Claudia find a way to go
home.'

P, I
Mannr.Peggy. My Dad Lives in a Oowntown Hotel. New Y6rk:

Scholastic Book Services, 1973.
This book is about a boy who has difficult Adjust-

. ing to his mother's and father's divorce He lives
with his mother, and he visits hi's father in a hotel.

Joey thinks it his fault that his parents parted.
He thinks-that if he promises to do all the things his
father asked him to.dolshis--father will come baak:
,This is not the case. Joelimust adjust to the di-,

vorce.

N

6

,.



elymer, Eleanor. My Brother Stevie. New York: Scholastic
Book Services, 1967.'

Twelve-year-old Annie's 'father is lead;'her mother
has left her and her.brother Stevie. Grandma cannot
handle Stevie: Annie Aoes not understand Ay, she has.
,to take care of her brother. She wants to do things
with her'friends.'When Stevie starts getting into
trouble, Annie seeks helpfrom.his third: -grade teacher,
whom he likes. With the teacher's warm support, and
the positive experiences they share, Annie gains a
new understandihg of herself, Stevie, and theik grand-
Mother. w.

Pdvsner, Stella. New Girl.
Services, 69.

The orig al title of this book is Break a Leg.
Fran think the .summer will be filled. with misery.

Her best 'friend s\away at camp. Everyone is gone,,
except for Veroni a, a creepy new girl from Hollywood,.
Fran becomes invoked it a "Summer Theater- ,Project for
Kids." The fun beg hs,and there is abig surprise.
about Veronica.

New York: Scholastic Book

N
Perli Lila. That Crazy Aril. New York: _Scholastib Book

1Sevices, 1974.
Cress spends a terrible month-of April. She fights

with her best friend:Davep. Hgr-favokite cousin goes
to Ireland. Cress's "liberated" mother only makes

'things worse. Cress wonders if she will ever get
through the crazy, mixed -up month df April. .

I
Spears, Elizabeth Georile:'"The Witch'of Blackbird Pond. New

York: Dell Publishing Co., 1958.
Kit Tyler had been raised in the Caribbean, but now

she was an orphan, unloved and alone, 4dpendent on
relatives she had never seen. Awa iting her in her new
home Were suspicions and loneliness. The master of the
house despised Kit. The mart who claimed he loved her
abandoned her to the circle Of tegoy. There was no-
where to turn, no one to help, no way to escape the
evil claiming her as a victim.
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Name of child
. .

Grdde

SAMPLE`EVALUATION SHEET
FOR TEACHERS

/

67

,-.Date of evaluation

Often
Not at

times All

1. Ove;ly sens?,tixe .0D criticism

2. Distractibility or attention
'span is a problem. .

3. Disturbs otliei children"-
:'

4. Daydreams

5. 'Pouts and sulks -' /

6. Mood changes quickly and, .

'' drastically .
,

.7. Quarrelsome

8. Submissive attitude toward .

.authority .
.

,9. Restless .

.
.

10. ExCitable, impulsive
- 1

,

11. Excessive. demands for . s
.

teacher's attention
.

12. Appears to b4 unaccepted.by , . '

group n , .

e
. % .,

.

13. Appears to be leasily.ldd ,
.

astr y by, other.children.
.

14. Trite action in pear group .

15. ARpeirs to lack leadership °-

16. Failg .to finish things he .

.
,=. starts -

..

.

17. Childish and immatIlre \



r fe

Some- Not at
.

if ten - tim

18.

-

Denies mistakes and blames .

others
,

,

.

/

./

/

19.

_

Does not get along with other
children

2Q. Uncobperative
,

21t. Easily frustrated in efforts

22 Uncooperative with teacher ,

23 Difficulty ,in leali'ning
,



itt

Name

Grade

O

.1SAMPLE EVALUATION SHEET'
FOR STUDENTS

0

Date of evaluation

What was themain problem that . had to face?
.

2. Do boys and girls in your town, school, or neighborhood
ever meet problems or situations like this, How do they
meet the situations?

3. How did char teas change during the story?

4.. How'is the work'. ,play in this story .similar 'to' what.
'1e do? How is it different?

A

5. If you had been,in,this situation, what decision would
you have made ?. Why? (

6. What was the most important decision that
.had tp'make?

7. Why do you think
he did?.

felt or. behaved 'the way

8.. 116w did Ihfluence other

9. If you lived next dodi to
. to play With or visit him?

10. Do all the people in this racial or
behave in this way?

11. Can you tell another storypin which
problem?

12, Y Do yoU think the author really undeistood the way boys
and girls 'feel? What part of the book tells you this?
.(11:66)

people?

, would you like

religious-group

there was a similar

.71
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ON

72

SAMPLE EVALUATION SHEET
FOR PARENTS ,k .

Name of child

Grade - , Date of evaluatioh
,

-Some-
: Often times

Not at
All

1. Picks at things (nails, 4ers,
hair,, clothing)

2. Sassy to #rownups
,

3:- Problemg'with keeping or
making friends ..

,

D

4. Excitable, impulsive ,.f'

.

.

.5. Wants to run - things

6. Sucks or chews '(thumb,
clothing,oblankets)

.

.

7, ,Cries easily or often

8. Carries a chip on his ghoul-
der

,

.

. .

9. Daydreams .

. .
I 1

10. Difficulty in learning

11., Restless in the "squirmy"
.sense .

1

.

,

.

,

12. Feaktul (of new situations,
new people or places, going

- to school)
a

_

13. Destructive .,

14. Tells lies or stories that
`aren't true

.
-

15. Shy ,

-

16'. Gets into more trouble-than
others the same age .

.

.

e



r 0

4 ti 13

Some-. 'Not at
Often times All

17. °Speaks differently fr others
the same age ,,

.

.
,

18 . Denies .mistakes
.

istakes br blames
others

.
4 g

19. Quarrelsome, poutS,Sand sulks ',

. .

,.

e :
'20. Steals . .

.

021. Disobediehtp,ot obeyq, but-
resentfulli, s .

. .
.

.

-.

t

22. Fails to finis ings

23. Worries more tha otheils \,

(about being alo e, ili$ sal,
or death) .,.

--.

.

24. Feelings easily hurt

25., Bullies others .. ..

0

2§0 Unable to stop a repetitive:
adtiVity 0

..
,

.

fi .

I

2.7. Cruel, 4

28. Childish or immature .

,

29. 961stractibility .

. ,

30. Frequent illness

.

_
.

.

-

31. Doesn't like or dpesn't
follow rules or restrictions

32. . Fights constantly

33. Doesn't get along well with
siblings

,

34. Easily frustrated in efforts
.

35. Disturbs other children .

6J 4

36. Basically an unhappy child
.

,
. .

37. Problems, with appetite

73
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Some- Not
All,Often' times

38: Stomach aches.
4-,-,

39. Problems with sleep ,

40.
. _

Other aches and pains

41. Vomiting and 'nausea % .

42.

...

!feels cheated in famii..circle .

.

43.
,

Boasts and brags
.

44'. Lets self be pushed around

74
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